The goal of this meeting is to answer community questions and concerns regarding the US Army Corps’ and FEMA’s levee programs and increase stakeholder collaboration. The day will be rounded out with a tour of the levee.

MEETING AGENDA

8:30AM – 8:35AM  Welcome and introductions  
                   *Jody Olsen, Havre Chamber of Commerce*

8:35AM – 9:00AM  Region-wide flood issues-forecast discussion  
                   *National Weather Service*

9:00AM – 9:30AM  USACE PL84-99 program and FEMA program overview  
                   *US Army Corps of Engineers/FEMA/Montana DNRC*

9:30AM – 9:35AM  Milk River LiDAR project  
                   *Tiffany Lyden, Montana*

9:35AM – 10:00AM  USACE levee safety activities  
                   *USACE TBD*

                    ............ Break ............

10:15AM – NOON  Montana levee community introductions/open discussion about levees

                    ............ Lunch ............  
                   Provided by the Hill/Havre and Montana DNRC

1:15PM – 1:30PM  Montana levee community discussion and Q&A wrap-up  

                    ............ Break ............

1:45PM – 3:30PM  Levee tour (in the field)  
                   *Commissioner Mark Peterson*